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MILITARY CONVALESCENT HOSPITALS.

VWFare indebted to Major G ege Lane, R.A.M.C., S.R., for
the following extacts from an article on the organization
and general working of convalescent camp hospitals:

In July, 1916, I was appointed Commandant of the con-
valescent camp hospitals at -. I soon arrived at-the
conclusion that thorough drainage Would make the site
all that ould. he desired even in the wettestseasons. The
whole system of drainage, road-miing ridging, and

levellin'g f this camp (of over 5,000) was done by the
convalescents themselves., under the direction 'of myself
aand my officers. The work took nearly twelve months to
complete.

Site.

The site of a convalescent camp should be naturally
mwell drained, or admitting,, without great labour, of an

easy drainage system. It should also be fairly sheltered.
For troops recovering from wouuds and debilitating
illnesses a dry camp is essential. In layingon t the camp
hepPoisslbiityofex xpansion up to six or even ten thousand

shouldbe borne in mind.
The poSition of the -camp wit'h regardt-o railway facilities
veryimportant,astthe means of receiving and evacuating

thMeconvaleisents,*ndof traisport'generally, tmust be con-

sidered., There are evident 'advantages in selecting a site,
otherwise suitable', near a great tow. There should be
:ample giuf l,if possible, for cltivation. In the hofipital
I commanded Ihd a vegetable garden each camp,i aud
planted besides some ten acres of potatoes.

WVater, Kitchens, and Stores.
The water supply is of great importance, especially

abroad. This must be plentiful and of good quality. There
ouught to be abundant water for baths, hot and cold, atall
timtles. In addition to the sprays there should be a certain
number of fixed immersion baths.

In consultation with the engineer officer and the sanitary
adviser proper sites should be chosen for theiness tents
(or huts), cookhouses,' stores, latrines, etc., for each camp
or division, the endeavour being to make each camp a self-
contained unit and, as far as means admit, self-supporting.
Th' e cookhouses would consist of the usual wooden struc-
tures, with cment floors, and fitted with large stoves,
supplemeated by Soyer's stoves outside.
In consultation, with the quartermaster special accom-

mimodation should' be chosen in a central position for all the
stores and equipmnent of the camp. There should be one
quartermaster to each camnp or division of 1,000.

Cott Hospital.
The cot hospi*1al should consist of three or four special

huts with acdominodation for 100 cases. This building
require a small dispensary, kitchen, pantry, pack store,
and bathroom, and proper means ofheating in winter.
The personnelis drawn from the R.A.M.C. Cases of

slight relapse or -mnorillness are, quite justiflably treated
here, butif the"patient's illess, is obviously-serious or,
likely to be' proloined, he shouldbe sentto a hospital.
Accommodationon a fairly lieiF Scale is, required

for the dental department, which should be' near the
cot hospital. In my canip there were fouir dentists, with
many mechanicsAnd assistants.

Canteens and Messes.

Dry and wet canteens stiould be provi(led in a fairly
central position. Convalescent officers, it the camp
accommodates them, should, I think,mress separately in
their own mess. Sergeants' niesses should hbe arranged
for.

Staff.
The staff at head quarters will consist of the com-

mandant, two adjutants, paymaster, camp quartermaster,
sanitary officer, and a camp sergeant-major, chief clerk,
and other clerks drawn fromn the convalescents.
Each camp should have a somewhat similag staff on a

smaller scale. As these are hospitals, the offlicer in charge
of a camp or division should be a medical man with a bent
for administrative work. Dealing with convalesicents, re-

quires technical knowledge not possessed by, nor to be
.Acquired by, combatant officers. For a thousand men an
assistant M.O. is desirable, as classifying men into their
[>roper categories requires great care. The officer in charge
of each camp should have detailed for duty under him a
combatant officer of some experience. Convalescent officers

are usually very glad of interesting light work,, which, by
the way, is beneficial for them.
In the camps commanded by me all our work was

done by convalescents-ecoks, nusing orderlies 'mess
orderlies, and so forth. By ths means the men Were kept
employed and happy,andadgeat economy was effected. As
they became lit they wore sent off, and their placeswee,e
byid by suceeeding convaleseens. But a -skeleton per-
manent staff is essential for -the,elcieat,. e of a
large camp.

Vorks-hops.
My Arst duty being to get the men fit, I carefullypt-e-

vised thekib*eens and the feeding of 'the men. Suppers
were contrived out of the dinner savings and were greatly
appreciated.The; food was good afla was not spoil4 Uy
bad cooks. The men were, by graduatedste*p, , browjbg

to ahhigh state o physical efficiency, and were then> padan. .1 had a register ket by each mweical officer iwehasge
of a camp, wherein was recorded on admission everyim n's
vcsstAin in private life, sot xat themistake was not madeputting.a carpeater to do a blacksmith's job. Thus te
men exercised themselves during convalescence at 'con-
genial work of 'a practical nature and of monetaryv*lue.
'lhis led me to establish worksbops, at first in a small way.
Lateron,- skiled 'tnasons and carpenters built, uinder the
supervision of a convalescent engineer officer, a large
s-toe-made workhop containnigscarpenter's shop, black-
smnith's shop, painter's shop, tinsmith's shop, bootlakev
and repairer's shop, tent repairer's shop, watchmaker.n ,u
engraver's shop, tailor's shop,and piano-tuner's: rQ .
The materials used by the carpenters and tinsmiths were
discarded packing cases and empty paraffin and petrol
tins. When completed,the articles were sold at a nominal
price. Books were kept showing thematerials used and
their ultimate disposal. The money received wentfor tle
benefit of thefunds for the men. Much of the success
that attended this venture wat due to the help given m
by the A.D.O.S., without whose aid I could not have got
tools. No men were taught trades.
Each camnp had its own barber's saloon, with a tent

attached wrhere the men couild obtain the services of a
skilled chiropodist and masseur. Shortly after my arrival
I found difficulty in procuring fresh eggs and chickens, and
decided to have my own poultry yard. Later 'I prevailed
on the mes.s president of the, officers' mess to dQ the
same, with good resultsou strictly businesslines.

Recreations.
Ifthe menhave plenty of healthy sports and amuse.

ments they will regardthe camp as theirteemporary hoime.
The first thing to provide-is a good brass band, and" if
possible a bugle and fife band for route matches. There
should be- cricket andtootball clubs, agymnasium, tenits
courts, and, if near -the sea coast, boatingand swimming
clubs. At Christmas in our camp sonie of the officers and
mien 'produced a paxitemime, which afforded amusement to
thousands of wounded and sick. All the -scenery was
painted in our workshops,.and the costumes, etc., ma4eby
our own tailors. ' '
ThroNgh -the kindness of the British Bed CrossOnt-

mis4$onpr a motor lorry was availale faor the use .vf
of5pers and men pfocediAg to fopthallmatchs, etc. The
IRed Cross had tea andrereation rooms ir, the amp' bd
the Commissioner saw that the men Nwere plentifully
supplied with games, newspapers, readiug -and writirg
materials. The Y.M.C.A. representatives also were very
keen in affording the men amusements and in supplying
their wants. A ciuema show is a great asset to a-camp. For
the officers I converted an old ordnance hut into A cltub.
It was painted and done up by the men in the shops.
I borrowed three full-slzed billiard tables, and miade the
place very comnfortable, with seats and card tables.

ARTERIA1t CONTRACTILITY IN WOUNDS.
F. KROH and M. KRABBIEL1 have contributed papers on
the general patlhology of recent gunshot injuries of thle
circulatory organs. In illustration of the defensive value
of the elasticity of th vessel walls a case is mentioned
of clean perforation of tlhe femoral artery by a grenade
fragment having a diameter two and a half times gre&ar
than that of the vessel itself. That severe contnsiyve
effects could occur in the absence of aLny visible macro-
scopical lesion of the vessel walls was sonb uc
cases as the following: A bullet wound of the groin wa,s
followed hy venous haemorrhage and loss oi pulsation
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CASUALTIES IN THIE

iti the femoral artery. The vein was found to be corn
pletely severed and the artery spasmodically contracted to
the size of a knitting needle. While under observation
the artery gradually resunmed its notrmal dime'nsiops, puisa-
tion returned, and the limb became lhyperaemic. As an
example of thrombosis resulting from the pressure of a
lhaematoma the case is cited of wound of a perforating
artery of the thigh followed by extensire extravasation.
The great vessels were found to be uninjured, but those
portions of the femoral artery and vein which lay within
the haematoma were thrombosed. Several examples were
mentioned of wounds involving tlhe two outer coats only
of the artery, the jntima being intact and forming a sac-
culat bu-lging through the rent. Comment was ma3e on
tlib apparent relative infrequency of injury of thie large
vessels (apart from those leading to traumatic aneurysm)
from bullets and slhrapnel as compared with g-enade
wounds. It was snggested that many, cases miglht escape
detection where th wound healed witlhout operation,
since the haemorr]hage might be insignificant in these
cases. In examining a receut bnllet wound of tlle armn in
wbiih haemorrlage had been slialgt, tlje brachial artery

ats found to be completely severed, and its wounded ex-
t.remities were occludedi by firm tlhrombi, wlichl must lhave
fbrnmed witA extreme rapidity. Other similar cases are
mentioned, and Iirol described a case of penetrating
Wirapnel wound of the riglht ventricle, wlhere the wound
*'a§'found to be perfectly occluded by a clot.

CASUAL.TIES IN THE MEDICAL SERVICES.

ROYAL NAVY.
Prisoner of [War.

Surgeon WV. A. MCKerrow, R.N.

ARMY.
Killed in Action.

MAJOR R. G. GORDON, D.S.O., R.G.A.
Major Reginald Glegg Gordon, -DlS.O., R.G.A., killed

on M&Irch 26th, during tlhe recent retreat, wlhilst riding
at tlhe head 'of is battery, was born at Valparaiso on
September 26th. 1878, thte only son of Mr. D. S. R. Gordon.
He was educated at tlhe Edinburgli Academy and University,
b;id graduated MB.B., Cli.B., in 190,3.. He was a keen volun-
A4eer, ootballer, and cricketer, and everythbing lie took up
V4id tlhoroughly. After leavingthe university he was

.Rppointed an assistant medical officer at thie Cricliton
* istjtution, X)umfries, and lat.er studied-insanity in the
aasyh1uats of Italy, but on the death of his fathier lie gave up
.the practice of medicine and took to farming. When war
broke out lie lost no time in Joining thle colours, and was
ritiedionxed in dispatches last year1 and received the D.S.O.
in January, 1918. His colonel, in a tribute to Major
G-bdon's qualities as a soldier, writes: "He was a man
9e all liked sSna respected. l)rpgg the trying time of thle
hat few days lie carried out his duties in an exemplary
iua,nner, wsithl perfect courage 'and was a standing example
to all otlers.' He leaves a widow and four young
*(auoliters.

CAPTAIN P. G. MILNE, R.A.M.C.
Captain Patrick George Milne, R.A.M.C., was reported

as killed in action, in the casualty list publislhed on
May 10th. He was educated at Aberdeen University,
wlhere lie graduated M.B. and Ch.B. in 1915, after whichl
lie took a temporary commission as lieutenant in the
R.A.M.C., and was promoted to captain after a year's
service.

CAPTAIN T. WHITELAW, R.A.M C(.T.F.).
Ca.ptain Thomas -Whitelaw, R.A.M.C.(T.F.), was reported

a$ killed in action, in the casualty list published on MIay
14th. He was educated at Glasgow University, wbere he
graduated M.B. and Ch.B. in 1912, and took a commission
as lientenant in the lst Northern (Newcastle) General
Hospital on April 20th, 1915. He was attacled to the
,Duke of Wellington's Regiment when killed.

Died of Wounds.
, -; CAPTAIN J. F. MATwEsON, M.C., R.A.IWC.

Captain James Frederick Matheson, M.C., R.A.M.C., was
reported as having died of wounds, in the casualty list
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published on May 9th. ]He hwlc a temporary coimmisioix
in the R.A.M.C., and received the Military Cross on

Janauary 1st, 1918.

CAPTAIN J. B. METCALFE, A.A.M.C.
Major J. B. Metcalfe, Aastralian Army Medical Carps,

was reported as liaving died of wounds, in the casualty list
publislhed on May 10th..

CAPTAIN H. G. MASSY.MILaS, R.A.M.C.
Ca*tain H. G. Massy-Miles, R.A.M.C. (temporary), whte

was stated to have died on service, in thie Bamsra MEDICAL

JouRsKAL(L. 545), was reported to have died of wounds, in
the c4vualtylist published on May 11tl.

Died on Service.
MAJOR J. W. LITTLE, I.M.S.

Major John Wislhart Little, I.M.S., died at Karaelhi on

May 7th, aged 41. He was born on Marel 27th, 1877, tire
youngest son of the late Dr. Robert Little of Singapore,
and was educated at St. Thomas's Hospital, taking the
diplomas of M.R.C.S. and LI..C.P.Lond. in 19), and

graduating M.B.L.ond., with lonours in forensic midicine,
the same vear. Entering tihe I.M.S. as lieutenant on Junme
27th, 1901, he becamLe captain Qn June 27th, 1904, and
major on December 27th, 1912. He served on the Northl-
WVest Frontier of India in the Waziristan campaign of
1901-2 (medal with elasp); and in East Africa, in Somali-
land, in 1903-4 (medal with clasp). 'Before the war he was
agency surgeon at Gilgit.

CAPTAIN MCQUJBANr, R.A.M.C.
Captain Williamo McQuiban, R.A.M.C., diel on service in

Egypt on May 2nd. He was educated at Aberdeen Uui-
versity, whiere he graduated M.B. and Ch.B. in 1901. He

was in practice at Lordship Park, Stoke Newington, till Ie
took a tenijporary coimmission in the R.A.M.(.

TWotanded.
C-o'onel J. W. HI. Houglhton, D.S.O, A.M.S.
Lieut.-Colonel W. 1t Gardner, D.S.O., R.A.M.C.(T.F.).
Lieut.-Colonel J. la F. Lauder, D.S.O., M.C., R.A.M.C.

(temnporary).
Lieut.-Colonel C. A. Stidston, D.S.O., R.A.M.C.(T.F.)
Major W. McM. Chesney, M.C., IAJM.(S.i.).,
Major L. S. C. Roche, M.C., R.A.M.C.,' (tei4pora).
Captain D. W. Andeison, R.A.M.C. (tempqraxy.
Captain G.- F.. CGrr,1LA.X.C..(TF.)..
Captain A. Fordyce, R.A.M.C.(T.F.).
Captain S. G. Gibson, M.C., Australian A.M.C.
Captain H. M. Godfrey, R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Captain W. S. Hawthorne, Australian A,M.C.
Captain J. I. Lawson, ILA.M.C.(S.R).
Captain J. M. Mackay, M.C., R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Captain M. H. Muller, M.C., Australian A.M.C.
Captain 'R. W. Pearson, R.A.M.C. (temporary).

Captain J. McG, . Reid, R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Captain A. B. Simes, Canadian A.M;C,
Captain J. M. S$mith, R.A.M.C.(T.F.).
Captain J. Stevenson, R.A.M.C.(S.W-)..
Captain J. E. G. Thlomson, R.A.M.C`. (temporary),
Captain T. D. C. Watt, M.C., R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Captain H. E. Williams, RA.M.C. (temporary).
Captain H. Wilson, R.A.M.C.(T.F.).
Captain and Quartermaster J. '1'. Starkie, M.C., R.A.M.C.
Lieutenant J. B. Taylor, R.A.M.C. (tenporary).

Missinqg.
Captain S, S. Meiglhan, M.C., R.A.M.C.(T.F.).
Captain J. F. Nattrass, I.t.A.M.C.(T.F.).
Captain F. C. Nichlols, M.C.. R.A.M.C.(T.F'.).
Captain S. V. P. Pill, R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Lieutenant D. Robertson, 1R.A.M.C. (temporary).

Prisoners of Wfar.
Captain D. F. Dobson, R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Captain R. R. Duncan, RA.M.C. (temporary).
Captain J. G. Elder, RIA.M.C. (teWmporary).
Captain L. S. H. Glanville, R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Captain D. C. Hanson, M.C., R.A.M.O. (temporary).
Captain ELB. Jones; BEA.M.C. (temprary).
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. Captain C. E. Redman, RTA.M.C. (temporary).
Captain F. P. Smitlh, R.A.M.C..(temporary).
Captain J. P. Thierens, R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Captain F. R. Tickle, R.A.M.C. (temporary).
Lieutenant G. B. Berkley, M.C., R.A.M.C. (temporarv).
Lieutenant F. J. Power, M.C., R.A.M.C. (temporary).

DEATHS OF SONS OF MEDICAL MEN.
McBride, Andrew Best, Captain Bedfordshire Regiment,

elder son of Major John Best McBride, R.A.M.C.(T.F.), of
Berkhamsted, died of wounds on April 24th, aged 22. He was
born on June 16th, 1895, and educated at Berkhamsted School
said at King's College Hospital, London, where he had passed the
first professional examination in medicine of London University.
He got his commission in the Bedfordshire Regiment as lieu-
teniant on September 28th, 1914, and was promoted to captain
oni June 1st, 1916.
Rice, Edmund Gabriel, Lieutenant R.A.F., killed in a flying

accident at Redcar, Yorks, on May 3rd.- He was the only son of
Dr. C.. E.-Rice of Coventry, and was just under 19 years of age.
He was educated at Wolverhampton Grammar School and at
Bedale' School. He became a probationary flight officer in the
R .N.A.S. in June, 1917, and was sent to the front in France in
December, where he was on active service as an aerial scout
utiti the end of March, when he was invalided home after
fainting at a height of 18,000 ft., fortunately recovering at a
h,eight of 4,000 ft. in time to avert disaster. He was subsequently
appointed instructor. The funeral took place at Coventry on
3lay 8th with full military honours.
Ituxton, William Stewart Mitchell, M.C., Lieutenant Border

Regiment, only sob of Dr. Ruxtoni of Newcastle-on-Tyne,
killed April 12th, aged 20. He was educated at Shrewsbury,
where he was a sergeant in the O.T.C., entered Sandhurst in
September, 1915, got his commission in Ja'nuary, 1916, wen't to
the front in July, 1916, was wounded in September, returned to
the front in January, 1917, got the Military Cross in September,
1917, and became acting captain in January, 1918.

SSt. Leger, Wm. Brett, M.C., Lieutenant Coldstream Guards,
killed in actioia April 27th, aged 23, elder son of Major R. A.
St. Leger, S.A.M.C., of George, South Africa, and grandson of
thie late Dr. Brett of Watford, Herts. He was educated at the
Souith African-College, Cape Town, and was a corporal in the
Cape TowIn Highlaniders when war broke out. He served with
that regiment in Germani South-West Africa, and afterwards
came to England and joined the O.T.C., eventually obtaining a
commission-in the Coldstream Guards. He proceeded to France
in July, 1916, and was wounded in July, 1917. He was awarded
the M.C. for conispicuous gallantry on that and former
occasions.
Stone, Noel Herbert, M.C., Captain Worcestershire Regiment,

el(dest son of Dr. H. S. Stonle of Reigate, killed April 27th,
aged 22. He got his first commission on December 16th, 1914.

Tate, Alan C. H., Lieutenant Royal Air Force, eldest son of
C'olonel Alan Tate, C.M.G., A.M.S., of Quetta, killed while
flying on patrol on May 2nd. He was educated at Charter-
house and Stonyhurst, and had served for a year as an orderly
under the French Rouge Croix before he entered the Royal
I!'lyinig Corps as a-cadet in June, 1917, passed as a pilot early in
1918, and went to the front in March.
Trevor-Jones, John Eric, M.C., Captain Rifle Brigade, second

surviving son of Major E. J. Trevor-Cory, R.A.M.C., killed
April 22nd. He was born in 1898, educated at Clare College,
(ambridge, and got his commission on January 22nd, 1916. He
wenit to France in July, 1916, and got the Military Cross in
March, 1917.
Walker, John Binning, Canadian Reserve, only son of the

late Johin Walker of Kingussie, died of pneumonia in No. 14
Canadian Genieral Hospital, Eastbourne, on May 3rd.
Williams, R. M., Captain Royal Welshi Fusiliers, attached to

the Royal Flyinig Corps, son of Dr. Richard Williams, formerly
of Lziverpool anid nowv of Lleaiog Castle, Aniglesey, reported
missing on August 12th, 1917, was, according to news received
tlhrough the German Red Cross, killed on that date.

MEDICAL STUDENT.
Kennedy, Alexander, M.C., Captain Royal Scots, third son of

Mr. Alexander Kennedy of Barnton, killed April 26th. He had
completed his third year as a medtical studenjt when, at the
beginniing of thie war, he enlisted in thie Royal Scots. He was
wounided while a sergeant, got a commission in 1917, and(i had
rapidly risen to captain.

lie sitall be indlebted to relatives of those whvlo are killed int
actiont or die int the war for inttormationt wvhich will enable us to
stallke these ntotes as coniiplete and accurate as possible.]

HONOURS.
THE following awards in recognition of " conspicuous gallantry
and devotion to duty " in the field are ainnounced in a Supple-
ment to the London Gazette of May 13th:

Millitary Cro.ss.
Tlemporary Captain Henry Drummond Robb, R.A.MI.C.

On bis camp and its vicinity being heavily shelled he was comn-
pelled to conduct his sick parade along roads which were at the
*tiinetnpderheavy shell fire. lHe succeeded in leadingf his wounded
cases safelY under cover, and later remained behind to attend to

the men of & neigbbouring unit, which had also stiffered somie
casualties as a result of the intense shelling. His courage and devo-
tion to duty were of the highest order.

Temporary Captain Samuel Rutherford, R.A.M.C.
Duiring a period of sixteen hours he tended the wounded in the

front trenches without ceasing. Throughout this period he was
exposed to heavy shell fire, and for some considerable time the
enemy were within a slhort distance of the aid post. His coolness
and presence of mind inspired all ranks with the utmost confidence.

Temporary Quartermaster and Honorary Lieutenant Robert
Leslie Masters, R.A.M.C.

When a camp and some billets were heavily shelled by the enemy
be at once went to the rescue of some men who had been buried in
the ruins of a house, and rendered first aid. He then organised
bearer parties from among his men, and brought in four severely
wounded men from the camp. By his disregard of danger, quick
decision, and good leadership he set a splendid example to his men.
and rendered valuable assistance to the wounded in the absence of a
medical officer.

In the London Gazette of May llth, 1918, the names of Captain
A. J. Evans, R A.M.C.(T.F.) and temporary Captain A. T. Glibb,
R.A.M.C., are added to the list of officers whose services have
been brought to notice as deserving of special mention by the
late Lieut.-General Sir Stanley Maude, K.C.B., Commander-in-
Chief, Mlesopotarnian Expeditionary Foroe (BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL, August 25tlh, 1917, p. 268).

NOTES.
THE Inter-Allied Congress on the after-care of discharged
sailors and soldiers, which is to be opened at the Cenuteal
Hall, Westminster, on Whit Monday, MIay 20th, at
11.30 a.m., by the Duke of Connaught, will imeet iu. four
sections. The first-on pensions and allowances-,-will
have Sir Arthur Griffith-Boscawen, M.P., Parliamentary
Secretary to the Ministry of Pensions, as chairinan, and he
will open its proceedings by reading a paper on pensions
and allowances. He will be followed by speakers on the
same subject fromn France, Italy, and Belgiutm, and a general
discussion will ensue. The second section--on training-
to be presided over by Sir Charles Nicholsoll, Bt., M.P.,
will hear papers on the subject from representatives of
Great Britain, France, United States of America, Italv,
Canada, and South Africa, and after they have been
debated a discussion on agricultural re-education will
be introdulced by a series of papers. The third section-
concerned with the treatment of men suffering fromii
nervous injuries or disorders, including blindness a;d
deafness-will be presided over by Lord Charnwood.
Papers on neurasthenia will be contributed by' re'pre-
sentatives of Great Britain, Italy, a-nd Australia. A
discussion on the care of the tuberculous soldier will
be introduced byMajorP. H. S. Hartley, C.V.O., R.A.3L.
on the blind, by Sir Arthur Pearson, G.B.E.; and on
the deaf by Dr. Dundas Grant. The fourth section-on
surgical treatment-will discuss the treatment of lim4less
men, orthopaedics, and functional restoration and re-
education of the wounded, the spettkers including Sir Win.
Macewen, Sir Robert Jones, Majors Turner and Boyer,
C.A.M.C., and Major Sandes, S.A.M.C.

UNIVERSITY REPRESENTATION IN
PA-RLIAMENT.

SIR,-I amn not concernina myself witlh thle political
views of either Sir M. Abbot Anderson or Dr. Rowland
Fothergill, but wlhen the former states that all tlle
graduates resident in London whose names and addrlesses
could be found were invited to attend a meetinig, I at
least liave my doubts as to tlhe accuracy of that statement,
o0, to put it in anotlher way, that any great pains were
taken to find them.

Certainlv at the present moment I am not actually
resident in London, as in miore peaceful times, but I ami on
the Council of tlhe Graduates' Association of my university,
and joint-secretary of the Metropolitan Counties Branchi
of the British Medical Association, and one would thlink,
tlherefore, that both nmy name and an address could lhave
been obtained fairly easily-even witlhout reference to
suclh a lhandy aid as thje current edition of the Medical
Directory-but I never received any invitation to the
meeting, or even intimation that such was to take place.

I do not know on what date it was held, but it is
probable that I was in England at the time, and if so it is
certain tllat I slhould lhave endeavoured to be present-if
only to hear wlhat was going on.-I am, etc.,
B.E.F., France, May 10th. WILFRED KINGDON.


